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PhD Mobility Opportunities at the International Office

https://international.univie.ac.at/faculty-staff-mobility/researchers/outgoing-mobility/phd-mobility/
Short-term Research Grants Abroad

- In German: Kurzfristige wissenschaftliche Auslandsstipendien (KWA)
- IO’s most relevant mobility programme for PhD students
- For scientific work (e.g. laboratory work, field studies, research in archives, libraries, academic collections, etc.) within the scope of your PhD
- **Application deadlines:** 15 February, 15 May, 15 October
- **Duration:** at least 2 weeks, max. 3 months
- **Grant:** € 600 - € 1.100 per month + travel grant (note: UNIVIE employees receive a reduced grant)
Mobility Programmes funded by Erasmus

NEW: Erasmus+ Short-term PhD Mobility

- New Erasmus programme for short-term research stays (5 - 14 days)
  - At universities, research organisations, labs (and companies)
- Target group: for PhD students *not* employed at the University of Vienna
- Applications may be submitted each semester, approximately 5-6 weeks after the semester begins
  - The very first call will be launched on 21 November 2023
  - The next application deadlines are: 26.3.2024, 12.11.2024
- Website will be published shortly
Mobility Programmes funded by Erasmus

Erasmus+ International Mobility

• Funding for (semester-long) study visits and short-term teaching visits (employees only) to partner universities outside Europe
• Small number of selected universities in selected fields of study
• Relevant only to a small number of PhD students
• [https://international.univie.ac.at/en/student-mobility/outgoing-students/erasmus-international-mobility/](https://international.univie.ac.at/en/student-mobility/outgoing-students/erasmus-international-mobility/)

Erasmus+ Teaching & Trainings Mobility

• Short-term teaching and training mobilities for PhDs employed at the University of Vienna to visit partner universities in Europa
• [https://international.univie.ac.at/en/faculty-staff-mobility/teachers/outgoing-mobility/erasmus-teaching-mobility/](https://international.univie.ac.at/en/faculty-staff-mobility/teachers/outgoing-mobility/erasmus-teaching-mobility/)
PhD Mobility in the framework of Strategic Partnerships

Hebrew University of Jerusalem, University of Chicago, Peking University, Fudan University, Kyoto University
Mobility Fellowships
Strategic Partnerships

• Mobility programme for research visits to a Strategic Partner University
• **Objective:** taking part in the Mobility Fellowship programme will help participants establish and develop personal contacts with faculty members at the Strategic Partner Universities
• **Target groups:** PhDs (exception: University of Chicago), Postdocs, Tenure Track, Ass. Prof., Assoz. Prof., ao. Univ.-Prof., Univ.-Prof.
• **Duration:** at least 3 weeks, max. 8 weeks
• **Grant:** € 90 per day of stay, plus travel grant
• Two calls per year (spring/autumn). Next call: 17 October 2023 (for travel period: June 2024 - December 2025)
• [https://international.univie.ac.at/en/faculty-staff-mobility/researchers/outgoing-mobility/mobility-fellowships/](https://international.univie.ac.at/en/faculty-staff-mobility/researchers/outgoing-mobility/mobility-fellowships/)
PhD Mobility in the framework of Strategic Networks

CENTRAL and CIRCLE U.
Mobility Programmes
Strategic Networks – Circle U.

CIRCLE U.

– Network of nine European universities
– Aarhus University, Belgrade University, Humboldt University Berlin, King’s College London, Université Catholique Louvain, University of Oslo, Université Paris Cité, University of Pisa, University of Vienna

• Regular Summer Schools, also for PhDs
  • Summer School for PhD students organised by the Global Health Hub: „Rethinking Global Health”, 3-7 July 2023, Paris
  • https://www.circle-u.eu/opportunities/students/summer-schools/
• Watch out for mobility opportunities that come up
  • Doctoral School coordinators will keep you informed
  • Check out the Circle U. website https://www.circle-u.eu/opportunities/students/
• Formats offered: physical, virtual and blended mobilities
• Please direct inquiries to <circle-u@univie.ac.at>
Mobility Programmes
Strategic Networks

CENTRAL Network

– Regional network of five universities https://www.central-network.eu/

– Charles University Prague, ELTE Budapest, Humboldt University Berlin, University of Warsaw, University of Vienna

• Opportunities for PhDs
  • Erasmus+ Short-term PhD mobilities
  • Joint Workshops: for senior researchers, involvement of PhDs highly recommended https://www.central-network.eu/opportunities/joint-workshops/

• Please direct inquiries to central-network@univie.ac.at
Any questions?

Thank you for your interest

https://international.univie.ac.at/faculty-staff-mobility/researchers/outgoing-mobility/phd-mobility/